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advancesin mesoRecent experimental
scopicphysicsareenablingvariousinterestingphenomena,studiedin bulk
in
systemsformanyyears,to be reexamined
much more detail and with much greater
controlthanbefore.Thishas led to fascinating newinsightsintofundamental
properties
of solids,suchas the Kondoeffectfor magnetic impurities in
metals. At low temperatures,delocalized

the Kondotemperature
TK,coherentvirtual transitionsbetweenthe d level and the
conductionbandbeginto "screen"the spin
of the d level.The most spectacularconsequence is that the impurity density of
states develops a so-called Kondo resonance,a sharppeaknearthe chemicalpotentialof the leads(see thetoprightfigure).
The Kondoresonance
reaches its maximum,calledthe "uniconduction electrons
taritylimit,"whenthe
tendto compensateor
ground state wave
"screen"the spins of
functionis a spin sin- Effectivescreening. Energydiagramfor a QD
the localizedimpurity
glet (which has zero whosedensityof states (dashedline) has a
*3l
electrons.Thisscreenresonance
at the energy
spin),meaningthatthe broadsingle-particle
local spinis complete- of the locallevel,Ed,anda sharpKondoresoing occurs through
subtlemany-bodycornanceat the chemicalpotentialof the leads.
ly screened.
Since 1988, severrelations,extensively
studied(1) sinceKonal theorists (8-11)
pling to the leads ratherstrong, thereby
do first discussed
have studied realiza- reachingKondotemperatures
as largeas 1
them in 1964, that
tions of the AM inK. Theirresultshavesince been confirmed
produceanomaliesin
volvinga QD coupled andextendedby severalothergroups(4-6),
the resistivity,suscepto two leads. They
establishing
conclusivelythata suitablyconnr1int'Ai ni"t that IlI"nr '
structed
does indeedconstitutean artifiQD
tibility, and many oth- Experimental realization of a quantum
PUV111U
a
er properties of bulk dot (QD).A QD is a small
It is tunable
"tunable
Kondoimpurity."
cial,
a
very
small
QD
with
of
puddle charge
magnetic alloys. Re- containinga well-de
efinednumberof elec- sufficiently large en- because its parameterscan, in contrastto
be tuned
cently, signatures of tronsandis typicall
y fabricated
by putting ergylevel spacing,the thoseof actualmagneticimpurities,
thesecorrelations
have metallicgates(yellow) on a semiconductortopmost nonempty
throughthe metallicgates that define the
also been observed regionthat behavesas a two-dimensionalenergy level can be
QD. This appealingfeatureallows many
in electron transport electrongas(red).
associated with the
long-standingpredictionsof the AM to be
AM's d level. If the testedin unprecedented
detail.
throughquantumdots
Inthisregard,the QD studiedby vander
(QDs, see the first figure) that were pur- QD'selectronnumberis odd,this level will
to behaveas "tunable containa single electron.It was therefore Wiel et al. (7) performsparticularlywell:
posefullyconstructed
Kondoimpurities"
Its conductanceshows a Kondoresonance
(2-6). On page 2105 of
predictedthat such a QD shouldmimic a
thisissue,vanderWielet al. reportthefirst, magnetic spin-1/2 impurity,whose spin (see the bottomfigure) whose maximum
albeitindirect,observationof almostcom- shouldbe screenedfor T << TK.The QD's heightis veryclose to the predictedunitaridifferentialconductanceas a functionof
plete screeningof the local spin of such a
ty limit,namely2e2/h.This amountsto an
source-drainbias voltage, G(V), roughly almostcompletescreeningof the localspin.
QD(7).
The similaritiesbetweenmagneticim- reflects the QD's density of states, and Theintuitivereasonwhythisscreeningproduces such a strong
purities and QDs are best understoodin thereforethe emertermsof the much-studied
Andersonmodel gence of a Kondo
enhancement
of the
2.0 .........
0
conductanceis that
*? '?.
~
(AM),whichdescribesa localizedelectron resonancein a QD
state (to be called d level) coupled to a was predicted to
thegroundstatesinband of delocalizedconductionelectrons cause a sharpzeroglet wave function
1.5 is a coherentsuper(see the top rightfigure).If conditionsare bias peak in G(V).
suchthatthe d level containsa singleelecThe first direct (
position of localized states on the
tron,the latterbehavesas a magneticimpu- observationof this
ritywith spin-1/2.This spindoes not, how- Kondoresonancein
...
? QD and delocalizeds
lowtemper- a QD was achieved
states in both leads. o
10'
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1000oooMoreover,the study 2
eredbelowa certaincrossovervalue,called haber-Gordon
et al.
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depen- the predictionsthat
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d levelandthatthe conductanceshouldbe a
universalfunctionof T/TK.
Experimentaldatashould,however,not
be expected to show perfect quantitative
agreementwith predictionsbased on the
AM, because the latter,having only one
localizedlevel, is too simple to fully capturethe propertiesof a realQD, whichhas
many levels. Rather,the challengenow is
to extendour understanding
of Andersontype modelsin noveldirections.
Recent and ongoing researchinvestigates nonequilibriumeffects due to finite
bias voltage,time-dependent
effects due to
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an AC drivingfield or suddenchanges in
system parameters,phase-coherenttransportthrougha tunableKondoimpurity,the
effectof additionallevels in the QD,two or
morecoupledKondoQDs, and moreexotic Kondoeffects that can arise, for example, whentwo orbitallevels aretunedto be
degenerateusinga magneticfield.
For the first time in years, experiment
is ahead of theory on several of these
fronts,which not long ago were inaccessible to experiment.The field has been reinvigoratedby the adventof artificial,tunableKondoimpurities.Staytuned!
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of substantialheating with a compelling
linkto basalticmeteorites(8). A majorityof
asteroidshold the middle ground.These
"S-class" asteroids display albedos and
Richard P.Binzel
spectralcolorsthatresemblethe mostcommon meteorites, the
Just a few monthsshy of the bicentenni- term "asteroids" for
gentlyheatedordinary
al of the discoveryof the first asteroid, these newest members
chondrites.This link is
fourreportsin this issueon pages2088, of the solarsystem.
appealing,but not all
One century after
2085, 2101, and2097 (1) presentresults
pieces fit the puzzle
fromthe firsteverrendezvousmissionwith their discovery, as(9): S-class asteroids
an asteroid.No longerjust "star-like"
points tronomers generally
display redderoverall
in the sky,asteroidshavebecomethe focus consideredasteroidsthe
colors and subdued
of dedicatedgeological and geophysical "verminof the sky,"bespectral absorption
studiesaimedat gaininginsightsintoplane- cause their trails on
bands comparedwith
their would-be metetaryformationandaddressing
practicalcon- photographic
platesexorite mates. If S-class
cers for the long-termsafetyof ourplanet. posedfor studyingnebThesestudiesareyieldingnew linksto me- ulae were a nuisance.
asteroids could be
teoritesandplanetary
shown to match ordiorigins.
Trackingthem required
At the dawnof the 19thcentury,a Hun- laboriousmanualcomnary chondrites, this
would place a wealth
garianbaron,Franzvon Zach,was organiz- puting of their orbits
of laboratorydata on
ing a group of "Celestial Police" as- and ephemerides (5).
tronomersto searchthe sky for the "miss- Yet insights into their
meteorite chemistry
and chronologyinto a
ing planet" predicted to exist between naturewere emerging.
Marsand Jupiterby the Titius-Boderela- In 1867, the American
planetary formation
context(10).
tionshipfor planetarydistances(2). Mean- astronomer Daniel
while, an Italian monk in Palermo, Kirkwoodnotedgapsin Happy 200th birthday. GiuseppePiazzi
HeighteningappreGiuseppePiazzi(see the figure,this page), asteroid orbital dis- (1746-1826) inauguratedthe 19th cen- ciation of asteroids
was systematicallyrevisingan existingstar tancesfromthe sunthat tury with the discoveryof the first aster- and their meteorite
to the lo- oid,Ceres,on 1 January1801.
mannaas solarsystem
catalogwhen on 1 January1801 he came corresponded
an
that
be
cations
of
upon object
"might something
buildingblocks turned
jovian resobetter than a comet" (3) moving slowly nances (6), presagingour currentunder- the 1990s into a renaissanceage. The first
north and west in the evening sky. As- standingthatJupiter'sgravitywas responsi- asteroid flybys courtesy of the Galileo
the formationof a siz- Jupitermission providedthe first detailed
tronomers,aided by the eminent mathe- ble for interrupting
maticianKarl FriedrichGauss, calculated able planet.KiyotsuguHirayama'srealiza- look at their cratered and somewhat
an orbit for the new object, namedCeres tion in 1918 that many asteroidsorbitto- splotchy landscapes (11). Meanwhile,
(4), and showedthatit fit the locationfor gether as "families"formed by the cata- HubbleSpaceTelescopeobservations(12)
von Zach's planet. Surprise and dismay strophicbreakupof largerparentbodiesun- and advances in ground-basedplanetary
greetedthe discoveryof a second object, coveredthe roleof collisionsfor controlling radarimaging(13) areprovidinga continuPallas, in 1802, followed by Juno (1804) theirsizes,shapes,spins,andsurfaces.
ing series of views of their sometimes
and Vesta (1807), leading astronomersto
The rising tide of planetaryscience in bizarreconfigurations.
concludethat the "missingplanet"was in the 1960s and 1970s (7) broughtan as yet
The newfoundrespectfor asteroidswas
pieces.On the basisof"star-like"telescop- unendingwaveof telescopicmeasurements won in largemeasurethroughthe workof
ic appearance,
WilliamHerschelcoinedthe thatrevealedthe diversityof asteroids.For the late astrogeologistEugeneShoemaker.
example,Cereshas a low albedoandcolors WhenNASA movedtowardfocused lowmatching primitive (unheated) carbona- cost missions, a near-EarthasteroidrenThe author is in the Department of Earth, Atmoceous chondritemeteorites,whereasits sis- dezvous(NEAR)missionwas the first seand
Massachusetts
InstiSciences,
spheric,
Planetary
terVestashowsa brightvariegatedsurface lectionwithinthe Discoveryprogram.The
tute of Technology, Cambridge, MA 02139, USA. Email: rpb@mit.edu
coveredby lava flows, indicatinga history targetof the NEAR-Shoemaker
missionis
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